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THE PRESIDENT: We are all very sorry to hear the news today 

of the death of Ted Marriner out in Beirut. A great 

many people here knew him. He was a career diplomat 

and was doing an awfully good job. It was one of those 

things that cannot be helped. 

Q Is there any news on it that is not in the papers? -

THE PRESIDENT: No. Apparently it was just an individual 

with a screw loose. 

I think the only news I have got is the signing of 

a proclamation today, (reading) "Whereas, public inter-

est requires that the Congress of the United States 

should be convened in extra session at twelve o'clock 

noon on the fifteenth day of November," et cetera, et 

cetera. (Laughter) 

Q Is that all? (Laughter) 
.. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. You can get the whole thing, if you 

want . It is about three times as long as that. 

Q Is that a Monday, Monday the 15th? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. I haven't got any other news because I 

am awfully busy writing what I am going to say tonight 

- .. 



Q Kr.President, what is the purpose ot th11 1peoial ••••loaf 

THE PRESIDENT: Wait until you get the release. It hal ju1t 

started on the mimeograph. 

Q The release or the proolamation or the release or your 

speeoh? 

THE PRESIDENT: You can start it out on the streets at 9:30 

tonight. 

Q The speech will outline (interrupted) 

Q Was that f or the speech or something in connection with 

the pr ocl amati on? 

THE PRESIDENT: You can use this right away, the fact that 

the r e is to be a special session of Congress. The speeoh 

is just bei ng put on the mimeograph. 

Q That will outline the proposed 

THE PRESIDENT: Pretty well. 

MR. YOUNG: Thank you, Mr. President. 

Q Do you expect to appoint a Housing Administrator soon -- an 

Administrator of Housing or a Housing Administrator? 

THE PRESIDENT: Very soon . Probably from Hyde Park. 

Q Mr. President, can you comment on the text or Mr. Espil 1 s 

talk with you when he delivered &\ message trom the Argen-.. 
tine Government on Saturday? 



THE PRISIDDT: I was Yel'1 glad to haYe 1t, that 18 all. 

Q Mr. President, will you say whether Farley and Wasner are 

r epresent ing the Administration's view in supporting 

Mahoney in New York? 

THE PRESIDENT: Get Steve (Early) to give you the usual hand

out with respect t o all local elections. 

Q Mr. President , is t he Admini strat i on taking any part in 

the raoe in Arkansas? 

. THE PRESIDENT : 

copies . 

Same thi ng. 

(Laughter) 

Get Steve to mimeograph some 

MR. YOUNG: Thank you, Mr. President . 

' 

·- .... 
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THE PRESIDENT: Literally t'ere isn't any news at all. Joe 

Kennedy is coming up tor lunch on Shipptng Board matters. 

I don't know of anybody else. Oh, Emil Ludwig has come 

back but I don't know when I will see him. 

Q I am instructed to ask you if you would care to identity 

the prominent economist mentioned in the fireside talk. 

THE PRESIDENT: You will have to look it up. It is quote 

stuff. You will have to look it up. He is prominent. 

~ Mac (Mr. Mcintyre) said it was probably him. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, it is a r eal, honest-to-God profes sional 

economist . Mac is an economist but not a professional 

economist. 

MR. Mc]NTYRE: I wish,Bob (Mr. Post), you would show the 

P~esident this other query. orr the record, I would 

like him to ~ad it . I think it is a pip. 

~ (Mr. Post) No. 

~ (Mr. Trohan) It looks like a good story to me. 

MR. MciNTYRE: It looks as if they decided they wanted a rough 
. , 

draft of your message to Congress. This isn't anything 

but one ot those modest demands you get from the desk 

onoe in a while. 



~·-· 
TB! PRESIDENT: This is a 8unda7 p1eoe. (Reading) This is 

grand. This is what is called a psrohologioal story to 

find out whether the slump in the market bothers me. You 
I 

can tell him that he will learn nearlr all about this in 

my message to Congress in November and again in Januarr. 

It he wants a psychological story he should hire Mark 

Sullivan and then Mark can tell him all about it from 

the way I raise my voice o~ whether the tone ot my voice 

denotes internal anger or not. I think Mark has been a 

scream lately as an expert on facial expression and tone o 

voice. 

Q In connection with the market slump, have you r ead Winthrop 

Aldrich's speech? 

THE PRESIDENT : I haven't yet. 

Q It is not long. He attributes the break largely t o unwise 

and inconsistent legislation. Do you care to say any-

thing about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not on t he record, but I will tell you an ott-

the-record story. 

Q (Mr. Trohan) It will be in the New ·York Poet tonight. 

THE PRESIDENT: It will not. 

MR. MciNTYRE: You are perfectly sate here. 

THE PRESIDENT: It I am perfectly sate, then all right. On 
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the trip out West·, about halt-wa7 aoroas, I got a three- · 

page telegram trom -- I don't know that I should not tell 

you his name -- it was trom Clarence Woolley, head ot the 

American Radiator Company. He was upset about the -stock 

market. In his judgment there was one thing to do imme

diately, and that was to reduce margin requirements. He 

went on for two pages about that and then he ended up 

something like this: He said, 11 As you know, I am not 

speaking for the big speculators, I am not even speakin~ 

for the medium-sized speculators, I am not speaking for 

any speculators. I am talking about the little man, the 

small investors, the people who are scattered all over 

the country, little bits of investors, the people that 

you are most inte'rested in, the kind of people who are 

carrying little brokerage accounts from ten to twenty 

thousand dollars. 11 

Q The paupers. (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Which I thought was perfect. 

Q Those on relief. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think it is one of the best psychological 

stories I know, the attitude of those fellows who are 

thinking in certain terms ten to twenty thousand dol-

lars, poor lit t le fellow. 



Q Aldrich wants lower margin requirements too, among a lot ot 

other things. 

THE PRESIDENT: And no regulation ot security markets? 

Q Without interference in trade. 

MR. MciNTYRE: Let nature take its course. 

Q That is exactly what it boils down to. He wants economic 

forces to have tree play. 

Q Anyt~ing on the f oreign situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not a word. 

Q May we presume,in view ot the representations made by 

Norman Davis i n Geneva in 1929, that there are disturb

ances abroad? 

THE PRESIDENT: 1929 or 1919? (Laughter) 

Q I have forgotten just when; my memory isn't so good. 

Q Is it a fair inference from your fireside chat the other 

night , that mediation would be the first step of the 

~ Conference toward settlem~nt of the Far Eastern situation? 

THE P~SIDENT: I said that, in so many words. 

Q I think you did. What would follow after that? 

THE ?RESIDENT: Now you are getting into the "it" field. 

Q What is the machinery of appointing delegates or a delegate? 

THE PRESIDENT: We have not been asked yet. 

Q I thought we had accepted. 

' 
• 



. \ 
THE PRESIDENT: We have not been aeked ret . 

Q I am oontueed then; I thought we had. 

THE PRESIDENT: We had not up until last night; I have not 

hear& this morning. 

Q Will Mr. Davis represent us? 

THE PRESIDENT : As I say, we have not been asked yet . The 

girl does not accept until she has been asked. Some do, 

but we don't. (Laughter ) Mao , you ought to read them 

that stbry that Joe Davies wrote to you. 

MR. MciNTYRE: I shall. 

Q Did he volunteer? He didn't volunteer, did he? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is a story about a priest and a virgin . 

Q I wanted to ask , in the event of wounding of Americans, is 

that going to mean any change? 

THE PRESIDENT: You had better ask the ·state Department; I 

haven't any information on it at all . 

Q How about the Vatican's position? 

THE PRESIDENT: Has that been substantiated? 

Q I only know what I saw in the papers. 

THE PRESIDENT: "I only know what I see in the papers." From 

you, George (Durno), that is a peach. 

Q It was virtually substantiat~d this morning. It is not 

the kind or story that would be written oold. 



Q Our etor7 (A.P.) quoted an 1 ottioial eouroe•. ---

THE PRESIDENT: The etor7 ea1d, •rrom unofficial aouroea _it 

waa learned.• 

Q Mr. President, are you planning to make any recommendations 

in regard to modification of neutrality legislation? 

rHE PRESIDENT: I oannot discuss it at all. That is too "iffy1 • 

Of oouree, I recognize the difficulty or trying to write 

guesswork stories about foreign affairs in the future . I 

cannot write gues~work stories for you, t herefore whatever 

is written in any newspaper about what the United States 

is going to do in the future i s absolute , sheer, utter 

guesswork. 

~ We know that , Mr . President . Are there going to be any 

conferences next Wednesday,when you get baok, with leg-

islative leaders? Can' t we get some news out or that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. I don't know where they are. 

~ We have all been writing the same story for four days. I 

want to get a little germ of truth in it. , 

THE PRESIDENT : I suggested right along that you write a real 

story, one about three paragraphs, that there is no news 

at Hyde Park. Now, that is news. 

Q We would get oall backs. 

THE PRESIDENT: How ·can you write any stor y today? I don 't 
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know. I don't eee how you can do 1t. I •1aply baYen't 

got any n.ewe. 

Q We oerta1nly oannot write an affirmative one. 

THE PRESIDENT: You oan say I have no news but I have been ln 

touoh with various departments in Washington, as I am 

every day . I have been signing a whole lot of mall and 

studying a lot of papers. 

Q Can we put that in quotes? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, and, so far as I know, I won't have any 

news while I am here. Joe Kennedy is going to come by 

and talk about routine matters. Ludwig is engaged in 

writing a book. I don ' t know what he is coming for, but 

you may be able to interview him. 

Q How about Mr. Mahon's call? 

THE PRESIDENT: I cannot give you a story on that. I can talk 

to you off the record. Some of you may know Jim Mahon in 

Washington in the older days. He was a Congressman, was 

he not? 

MR. MciNTYRE: I remember the name. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think he was Congressman from the Brooklyn 

Navy Yard District 1n the old days. He i s an awfully 

nice fellow. He was at one time President of some union. 

Now his wife has died and he is footloose. He had to use 



all ot hie mone7 to paf the dootor'e bill. He wante a 

job as Under-Seoretary or Assistant Secretary ot Labor. 

It is on~ ot those pathetic things. It is a question 

ot getting him some kind ot a job. 

MR. MciNTYRE: He was a good man at labor. 

THE PRESIDENT: He is too old t o do any work •. 

Q Mr. President , has the internal r ow of the Coal Commission 

been called t o your attention? 

THE PRESIDENT : No . 

Q Ther e have been a number of repor ts saying that t he r e is a 

lot of t r ouble over patronage and personnel matters and 

members have thr eatened to quit unless straightened out. 

It is said that they are going t o r ef er it to you. 

THE PRESIDENT: The only th i ng to do is to lock them in a room 

until they iron it out or they don't ge t any lunch . 

Q Have you any pl ans for fishing off Mobile? 

THe: PRESIDENT : The only plan I have i s to try to go down to 

Warm Springs 

Q Does that mean 

for Thanksgivi ng; 

\ a l ong stay? 
0 

THE PRESIDENT : Maybe just overnight. I can't tell • 

. Q Live aboard. the t r ain? 

THE PRESIDENT: We were talking last night over the dinner 

table and Mrs. Roosevelt suggested taking a little 



camping trip and ever,ybody living 1n tenta t or about ,a 

week. 

Q We dld that at Lake Oreaoent. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mrs . Roosevelt said she would arrange the whole 

thing. 

MR. MoiNTYRE: I think it would be ewell. We would arrange to 

have heat in them. 

THE PRESIDENT: It would only be a one- night stand. We would 

have all sorts of delioi·ous foods, such as flapjacks and 

coffee and hot doge. 

Q (Mr. Trahan) I will take the Miami-Biltmore . That is my 

idea of slumming. 

THE PRESIDENT: It would be up in the Adirondacks or something 

like that, and a good time will be right after election, 

around the lOth of November. It would snow most nights 

and be just around ten degrees below zero. It would be 

the finest preparation for that winter in Washington. 

Q (Mr. Tr ohan) It sounds like you have been talking to the 

Colonel . 

THE. PRESIDENT: No, it was the M1es1e that thought this up . 

She thought it was a grand idea. She guarantees to go 

on the trip and make all the arrangements. 

Q (ltr . Trahan) Mac and I say, "No". 



"' THE PRESIDENT: How about it, Tomm7 (Quafltera)! Don't JOU 
"" . 

think it is a good idea? 
"" 

MR. QU~TERS: I think it is a good i dea. 
~ 

Q Bring the Missis along with you, too, Tommy. (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: My Miss1s was serious about 1t. 

Q (Mr. Trohan) So am I. 

Q (Mr. Durno) I thi nk this Mobile fishing trip is a better idea. 

Q (Mr . Trohan) Miami-BiltmmDe. I like Carl Byoir. 

THE PRESIDENT : We haven't had a hunting trip in the woods yet. 

We ~ught to do it . 

Q Take that Timberline Lodge on Mt. Hood. I will go for that. 

That is the way I like to hunt. 

THE PRESIDENT : But this calls for no investment on the part 

of the Government. We will borrow the tents from the 

Army. We will have an Army truck to cerry them and we 

can teach you the first night how t o set up the tents 

and then how to strike them in the morning. It starts 

the blood going in the morning when you strike a tent . 

Of course, this all depends on Bob Allen going. 

Q I f you get him to go along , everybody will go to see the 

event. 

Q Then we will have t o have rifles on this trip in order to 

shoot. 



THE PRESIDENT: Shoot? 

Q Deer. 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, deer. I was wondering who . 
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I wish I did have some news, but there really isn't 

anything. I am having a good time doing a lot of apade 

work. 

MR. TROHAN: Thank you, Mr . President. 



COIPIDIIUAL 
Preas Oonterenoe #404 
Blde Park~ · Jew York 

October 19~ 1937~ 11.30·A.M. 

(ott-the-record di·scussion about activities in Poughkeepsie.) 

• 
!BB PRBSIDERTt I don't know whether I aake the appointment 

or Secretary Ickes appoints him but anyway you can 

announce that Boward A. Gray, ot Illinois~ is going to 

be appointed Assistant Administrator ot the Federal 

lmlergency Administration ot Public Works to succeed 

Colonel Horatio B. Hackett. 

Q Be is Ickes' Assistant? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. Be succeeds Hackett. 

Q That makes everybody happy. (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDERT: Well, that does it. I don't think there 

is anything else. 

Q We have been taking a little bit ot a shellacking on 

this trip. 

T'BB PRESIDKNT: Why? 

Q We were wondering it something couldn't be worked out 

so we could get some features on what is going on down 

1n Wall Street. 

Q We went on the lillb on Borman Davis on that appointment. 

It was announced at ten-thirty 1n Washington and we 

did not hear about it. ' 



, ~ -2-

!BI PUSIDJI!z I thoQiht I told 70U tbat aD,Jth1Dc OD 

that would oa.e tr• WallbtnstOD. 

Q You said, when we la•t t•lJred to you, that no in

vitation had been received. 

TBI PRBSIDDT: You see, we did not have 8D7 iDYitation 

up to that tille. 

Q Another one is Davis' visit up here. We had a tlat 

stat811lent that .&mbassador Davis was cOIIing up to 

lf7de Park and we did not get all1' confirmation until 

24 hours later. 

TBB PRBSIDBRT: When that stat811lent was made that he was 

colrlng to Hyde Park, I did not know it·. (Laushter) 

. Jlac, what time was it he called up yesterda7? 

JIR. KciiTYRE: · Late yesterday afternoon. 

THK PRESIDENT: It was halt past six or seven o'clock last 

night. He said he had decided to sail on Wednesday 

and therefore could I see hlm before he sailed and 

he was not going to lew York until this morn1 ng. 

liB. Mcintyre: That is tor information, ot course. 

Q Has he arrived here yet, Kr. President? 

TUB PRBBID:UT: He is cOIIling here at tour o'clock. 

Q Did you see Ambassador Dodd this morntng? 

TBB PRBSIDDT: Yes. Be is stayin& tor lunch. 

Q ~htng you can tell us about that visit? 

Till PRBSIDaT: Be is sailing on the same boat. 



Q I tMnk we woal.4 all YU7 ·aob 1~ to 1ee llr. Dn-t•· 
attv JOU .-ee hill, 1t 1t cu po••1'bl7 'be &rftDie4. 

!D I don't thtnk he Will baTe aaJ .... tor 

you, 'bQt I w111 ••k h111. 

Q We woul4 ·all teel better. 

Q Your old tr1end Biram Johnson has delivered quite a 

statea~ent. Be said that JMrica is on the road to 

war and he wants you to tell the people what you Will 

do· and what you will not do and wants to know what 

you mean by "quarantine.• Be said the people should 

know when you approach war, that we know the attitude 

or Secretary Bull and ot Jmbassador Davis and we know 

he would not be going to Brussels unless there was an 
advance ~greement between England and the United States 

as to who is going to furnish the men and money tor 

war. Also, suppose the President assumes leaderShip 

ot the League ot lations and it decides on sanctions 

against Japan, whose Javy will entorce it. !hose are 

the ~ghlights. 

TD PRBSIDIBT: I would like to make a Teey sillple CCBment 

but I won't, on the record. 

Q Is there &DJtb1ng you can say? 

. TBB PRBSIDBIT~ Do you r811l811lber -- no, not on the record -

this ia ott the record -- Bob <;,\'-'Jl::; (?) used to be 

sher1tt ot Du.tcheaa Coant~ and he had. a brother by the 



1n the State ot In tork. Anatroac aOYecl to 

V1rg1D1a and UYe4 there. Bob, up here, dJ:rorce4 
I 

his wlte and aarriecl Ltna CaTaUeri whereupon 
C,._'l :J . C"'t:"ft\el'-
1!""~ ~stronc an • aaer ot V1rg1D1a sent h1a the ra.oua 

talecr .. ~ trWho is lOODT now?• 

or course the other coamant, which will also 

have to be ott the record, George (Durno), was that 

I had. thought that Bir.. and Hearst were no lonser 

good triends but, evidentl.7, I was mistaken. 

Q (Kr. Durno) That is not a rallaey. · 

TBB PRISIDKRT: That ia not subtle; that is just brutal. 

Q Be has been reading the editorials. 

Q Kr. President, the stock market has rallen otr very 

heavily in the tirst hour 'ot trading. !here were 

two and a halt aillion shares traded in the rirst 

hour. They dropped 1 to 10 points, roughly. Is there 

&nT thought or you exercising your authority to close 

the kchang~? 

TBB PRBSIDIIT: lo. I can only tell you ·that tor background. 

You cannot use it coming rrom me and, outside ot that, 

there isn't &Jl1'th1ng I can say at this tiae. 

Q Bxcept the tact that you ar, ·not oonaideriDC? 

!BB PRISIDBB!: Only, as I say, not COlliDe troa ae. 

Q You could not c~ant, llr. ·President, on the subject ot 
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1rlaetJlU' the Yalu ot the t11V•• on the t1abr 

repre1ent tbe real Yalu ot Jaer1can 1ecur1 t1e1t 

TD PBEIWif a I could 1•t a J.arce •• ot aonq 1t I 

1181lt into the bllainess ot liYiDI a4Y1ce on tbe r . ' 

stock ..rut. 
• 

Q Jlr. President, there seeaa to haYe been dispatch•• 

troa Watb1ngton indicating that _fOU bad a caapletel7 

open mind and that you would be perfectly willing 
. 

to see some cllange in the capital gain• tax and 

corporate surplus tax, provided they brought 1n as 

much revenue as now. Can you talk on ~t? 

THB PRBSIDBNT: Bo. 

Q You said severaf tiMes -- I remember one Press Conterene-e 

in particular when ~ou told the story about a little 
+ ·~- •• 

-- -· ·~- -

town 1n Bew York State ot about 1,000 population where 

99 people played the market and 98 lost their shirts, 

some figures like that. It gave us a strong 1ntilla

t~on that you telt that people should not speculate 

in the market and that you thought that stock prices 

were inflated at that time. That was on a rising 
-

market. 

THE PRBSIDIH'f: That is right. 

Q Wo11ld 70u like to follow up that Press Conference? 

TBI PRISIDIIITt Jo. 

Q In Yin ot tbe reY1sed budget est1.11&te, do you see aD7 

-'-



·--

reason? Look at the reason. After all, there are 

two branches ot government, to appropriate and spend 

_ the money. It would have been inside ot the April 

estimates 1t it had not been tor those appropriations 

that were not recommended. That is the thing that 

one should mention, 1n fairness. 

Q I wondered. 

Q In that connection, I noticed 1n this revised budget 

statement that one ot the appropriations was 113 million 

dollars tor railroad rettr~t. What proportion 

ot that, roughly, is out ot tba Federal pocket! I 

thought we merely administered that tun4 and the 

--
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fund 1 tael1' was raised b7 ll[lpl07ees' and •pl.,-ers t 

contributions. 

!BB PRISIDD!: Harold (011Ter), I tb1nk you will haTe to 

check up on it but rq 1apress1on is -- this is ~t 

the record -- rq 1apress1on is that the first Rail

road Retirement ~ct was held and declared unconsti

tutional but there were certain moral oblications 

·we incurred under it and in the process ~ passing 

the new Act the compromise was that the Federal 

Government would put up this ll3 million dollars, 

or whatever it was, untU the new system got going. 

I think that was it. 
. ' 

Q That was the money the railroads were to have paid in 

and did not.? 

THE PRESIDBNT: Yes. 

Q That was reimbursable? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Rot reimbursable? 

THE PRBSIDBRT: Ho. In other words, we would not have 

been 1n the hole 1t tb~ th1 ng had not been knocked 

out but, · having been knocked out, there was this · 

lack and we did not try to get back ~he 113 million 

dollars. ht 1 t does not occur again. PrOil now on 

it is selt-auata1n1ng. I think' that is it • 



Q 1317 poss1bil1 ty ot J'01U' ca..-tilll oa the atoot 

aarket lituation 1D 7our J'e4eral Beaene •saage 

tc.orrow? 

TBB PRBSIDDT: lot that I lmow ot. 

Q The other reason 1D the budget tor the increased 

det1c1t is the talling ott ot revenues. Ot course 

thi$ stock market collapse here w111 bring about 

potential. --

THE PRESIDENT: I don't ·know. I am not enough ot an 

expert to torecast the 1938 or 1939 tigures. The 

percentage ot dltterence between the April estimates 

and the October estimates on the actual revenue 

receipts is, ot course, a very very small percentage, 

an am~zingl7 small perc en tag e. c~pared w1 th ,Treasury 

estimates ot receipts prior to 1~33. 

Q Is there any basis tor the persistent rumor that emanates 

trom Wall Street that you are contemplating a large 

re-armament program? 

THB PRBSIDBRT: It is brand new to me. You might say it 

is typical. 

Q Bow about that -rumor about the ptomaine poisoning? 

Q Within ten minutes three services got that rumor out 

at Washington and lew York. 

!HI PRISIDIIT: I don't think I have bad a digestive upset 

now 1n about three aonths. 

• 



D. •o••tikla lot wa hot clo1• ~tber J'OU. 

!BI z lo, Dot wen hot dol• bother •e. 

Q Can you tell us &DTtbinl about the talk J'OU are lOiBI 

to have with llr'! Davia. .&DJth1Dg that would oarr7 

us a •tep forward in our stories? 

THE PRBSIDD'l': llo. It cannot be and won't be anyth1 nc 
helptul toward writinc what American foreign polic.r 

will be on the first ot each month tor the next 

year. 

Q It you put in there, ~til the war comes" we will 

have a story. {Laughter) 

Q When are you coming back to Hyde Park, Kr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Saturday afternoon. Coming through by 

day this time, tor a change. I think it is a good 

change to make. 

Q Will you stay until Election Day? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q And then you will be back 1n Washington? 

THE PREBIDBRT: Yes. 

Q When is that, Blection Day? 

THE PRBSIDBHT: The second. 

Q Anything on the Special Session? 

TBB PRBSID.T: lot a thing. 

Q During the time you wil.l. spend 1n Jl7de Park, do you 

expect to have Concreaaional leaders up here to talk 

plana? 



I 
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!'1m~~ I II&Y•'t tile ta1ateat i4K. I II&Ye 

no pl•na tor that t• dqa at au. Wllo •• it 

had th• aU oce1nct 8o••bod.7 had t!al au datecl 

up. 

Q Barey OliYer. 

Q (Mr. Oliver) I denied that once. 

Q (Mr. Harkness) Barey aDd I did not work duri.Jla t.be 

intervening period in Washington. 

THB PRBBIDIIT: Bow do you suppose they managed to slip 

that story in under an A.P. date line from here. It 

was in the lew York Post. 

Q It must have been under the Washington date line. 

THE PRESIDENT: I called up Kac and said, "Tell Harold 

this is grand but, tor God's sake, let me know when 

these boys are coming up and what hour so that I can 

be in." 

Q (llr. Trohan) I think that was the night I wrote your 

overnight. (Laughter) 

THB PRE8-IDBRT: I don't th1 nk there is any news at all. 

I will probably drive around a little this afternoon. 

IR. TROBAN: Tb•nk you, Jlr. President. 



~ PH•• Coetv•ce 1405 
•ecut1ve ott1ces ot the Wh1 te Bouse 

October 22, 1937, 10 o'clock A.M. 

Q Mr. President, we would like to know a little more 

about this new setup you announced yesterday about 

James (Roosevelt)? 

THE PRBSIDBRT: There isn't any news in it. It is a 

two-paragraph, fifth-page story and not a front-page 

story 1n its news value. 

Q (From the rear of the room) We did not get that. 

THE PRESIDENT: He wanted to know about the story on Jaaes. 

It is a two-paragraph, fitth-page story. Jim is not 

a coordinator. It is just a clearing house at the 

request ot these people so the.y will be able to find 

things out and get information they need. 

Q Have you any comment on the efforts that the State De

partment has initiated in the Nicaragua-Honduras 

situation? 

TS PRBSIDBRT: Bo, except the usual hope that it rlll 

work out peaceably. 
" Q Have you one of those Nicaragua postage stamps in your 

collection? 

THB PREBIDERi': ' I have, also a Honduras stamp. In tact, 

I have a block of tour ot each, unused, and I am very 

proud ot it. 



Q fhe7 are valuable? 

!Ill PRBSIDII!: Yea. 

Q Do you consider it signi~icant, in view ot the Brazilian 

Conference, that the United States should set an ex

ample 1n peacetul settleaent ot Western Hemisphere 

disputes? 

THE PRBSIDBNT; I don't see the relationship. (Laughter) 

Q ~bing new on the corn loan? 

TBE PRESIDENT: No. I am seeing Bell some time t oday and 

then I suppose I will see the Secretary ot Agriculture 

and the Secretary ot the Treasury some time before I 

leave t omorrow • 
... 

Q Are you hunt ing t or revenue t or the new t arm bill? 

THE PRESIDENT: That's what I'm going t o talk about, exactly 

that. 

Q Mr. President, in the light or the revised budget esti

mates tor this year, can you predict a balanced budget 

tor the 1939 fiscal year? 

THB ·PRESIDENT: I can only repeat what I have said about 

two hundred t imes. 

Q You still teel that way? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q Will there be an Executive Order set ting up this new 

Housing Administration? 

THE PRBSIDBRT: 'fo do what? 
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Q Starting this ~ew Bousing "lftm1niatration on this 

program? 

TBB ~IDift: I don't know. Does it· take an becutive 

Order? 

Q That is what some of them believe, that you have to 

give them an Executive Order saying how tar they 

can go. 

THE PRESIDENT: I never heard of' it. 

Q Have you had any otf'icial communications from the 

Duke and Duchess of' Windsor about their visit? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, official or unofficial. 

Q Thank you, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Society editors, please note. 

Q Is construction for the District, Federal construction, 

to f'ollow out a regular plan now that we are getting 

done with the existing one? Will there be a new 

plan for the District Federal building? I mean the 

War Department and those others? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think so, in the sense that we will 

do much more than go ahead with certain recommendations 

in the last Session. It is a matter which probably 

ought to be studied for a period of another full year. 

You see, we have one or two buildings that we have 

already asked tor. One is the continUation of' the 

War Dep~rtment building and the other is the Social 

Security building and we hope to get those during the 



Cmaress and, in the 

meant~ 1 we will be studJinl nee4a beJon4 that 

but i;Jlere isn't anJth1na ~e41ate. 

Q You oD17 have an authorization tor the War Department, 

have you not, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we put in a request -- I have · 

forgotten the amount ot the actual appropriation - 

but did not get the money. The same way with the 

Nava1 Hospital. 

Q Mr. Secretary -- I beg your pardon, Mr. President -

THE PRESIDENT: You can go back to the old days and say, 

~r. Secretary,~ i~ you want. 

Q When we spoke o~ this once berore I think you spoke or 

"long-time plans" and "short-time plans." That has 

not changed? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. The short-time plan is to go ahead 

with the War Building, the Social Security and the 

Naval Hospital Buildings in the immediate coming 

Session. The l ong-time plan, o~ course, we will be 

studying tor another year. 

• 

Q Did you hear or get a repor t ot Governor Landon's speech? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is a very embarrassing question because 

I told Steve (Barly) ott the record and I don't know 

whether he passed it on to you or not. 

Q Bothing on the record? 

• 

•· 
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DB PICBSIDD!: lo. 

Q Kr. President, can you tell us what passed in your 

Tisit with the PoliSh Jmbasaador yesterday? 

TBB PUSIDBHT: Just that he had been abroad ·and came 

back and came in to say, "How do you do.• 

Q Are you getting any reports tram various departments 

or commissions ot the Government on which you could 

base a business outlook statement tor the Winter or 

next Spring? There is a lot ot talk about a let-down 

or recession? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, nothing more than the departments give 

out regularly. 

Q Nothing special? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Mr. Hopkins is having conferences with State Directors 

ot Relief on the outlook tor the Winter. Can you 

tell us anything on what your policy will be? Has 

he given you any reason to expect larger rolls? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think those conferences are in connection 
• 

with the budget that goes in in January. 

Q Will there be a deficiency appropriation tor the year 

1937-1938 tor relief and recovery? 

THB PRBSIDBRT: No. 

Q You have a billion and a halt; that is enough? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 



Q Have :you reached any conoluiona? . . 

As tar as we can tell now. You c•nnot 

1 make a definite deduction on what lllilht happen 1n 

the Spring. As tar as we can tell now, there won't 

be any additional. 

Q Bave ·you reached any conclusions with respect tore

vising the undivided profits or the capital gains 

taxes? 

THE PRBBIDBNT: The whole tax thing is under study in the 

Treasury Department. 

Q Anything on reviving the processing taxes? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is the same question we had before. 

Q Is that Treasury Department study ot taxes preliminary 

~ ~Q. the ~ regular Seas~i_op __ o_t Congres~ _in .JanWt...r.yJ __ YQu __ 

expect, in other words, to lay some sort ot program 

involving taxes before Congress? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is preliminary to the regular Session 

but we are trying to get the preliminary in shape 

sufficiently early to go before the two committees 

which are meeting in November, but their meeting has 

nothing to do with the Special Session, as you under

stand. It is tor the regular Session, bllt I ' think 

we will be prepared to go before them when they meet 

in lovem.ber. 

q Bas it been determined whether new taxes will be necessary 

next Sprinl? 
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Q llr. '(rned7 baa ude a survq that diacloaed the 

Tarious t'nes ot Teasels that the Karitille 'aareau 

has authol'i t7 to bo.ild. Do you th1 nk somethiq 

should be done about that? 

THE PRBSIDBRT: I don't know; I have~'t heard about it. 

Q Anything you can tell us about your Hyde Park trip, 

whom you might see? 

THB PRESIDENT: No, but I will try to fill_.all those 

engagements you fellows made for me if you will 

tell us when they are calling. (Laughter) 

Q When are you coming back? 

THE PRESIDENT: Day after election; Wednesday, the third. 

Q Will you leave that night or get back here that day? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know; I will leave either Election 

night or come through by day. 

Q Bow about Warm Springs? 

THE PRESIDENT: I hope to get down there tor that dinner. 

Whether I will stay for more than one night or not 

depends a little on the Session. It means leaving 

here the day before Thanksgiving, Wednesday afternoon, 
' 

and getting there Thursday morning. 

JIR. YOUNG: Thank you, Mr. President. 
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Q Can you tell us about your talks with Chairman Douglas 

and Mr. Kennedy today? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, r outine stuff, that's all all o f these 

talks are . Merely r outine . I was away so l ong, you 

know. There was no specific subject. Matters that I 

have up for six weeks or a month. Other people have 

been drifting in. I had two come in today unexpectedly; 

one was Mr. Spields , and another was Jim .Perkins. He 

is sitting in the Library now. I t old him a month ago 

I wanted to see him and I fo r got to mention it to any-

one in Washington that if I came up this week I wanted 

to see him, so Mac was quite distressed . But here he 

is, and the first thing I knew Mr. Perkins was at the 

gate. 

Q Who is Shields, Mr. President? 

THE PRESI~ENT: He is a banker in New York. I don't know 

what the name of his firm is; 

Q He was in with Mr. Douglas, was he not? 

THE PRESIDENT : He came separately and I saw him afterwards. 

Q That was just a routine conversation? 
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!HE PRESIDENT: Routine. 

Q To get a summarized answer, may I put it this way, that 

you have seen two large publishers -- (interrupted by) 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I will tell you why. If you will go back 

to my previous Fall appointments when I have been here, 

you will s ee that I have seen two, or six or eight or 

ten bankers; two or three dozen manufacturers, which I 

always do at this time of year, last year and the year 

before that. It is much easier to talk quietly here 

than in Washington , and half these appointments are six 

months old. It is a lot easier, especially f or New 

Yorkers, to motor here than come down to Washington. 

You can't create a story about it as there isn't any 
' 

news in it. 

Q Of course, I haven 't seen a Fall like it . (Harkness speak-

ing, who had not covered last year) 

' THE PRESIDENT: Well, it is the same every year, and if you 

look back at my book, if Mac will get it out for you, 

and look over the list there, you will find the same 

story. 

Q These were general conversations? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I see people I like to see. You remember 

two years ago out of Roy Howard's visit came "A Breath-

ing Spell" letter. 
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Q Is there anything coming out of this one? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, there is no publicity expeoted from it. 

Q Will you identify Mr. Perkins for me? 

THE PRESIDENT: He is a very, very old Harvard friend. of mine, 

and is President of the Board of the National City Bank. 

Q Yesterday, at his press conference , Mr. Morgenthau was 

asked about the prospects of a balanced budget in 1938 

or 1939. He said he didn't see how anyone could tell at 

this time. My office quotes him as saying ''I can't see 

how anyone can tell at this time." Do you care to com

ment? 

THE PRESIDENT : T.hat is perfectly correct, and at the same 

time everything I have said is correct; that I hope and 

expect to balance the budget. Those two things go abso

lutely together , strange as it mny seem. You can't make 

anything inconsistent out of it if you try to. 

Q (Mr. Trohan) I can do a job of it. (Laughter) 

Q He was obviously referring to the exact estimates of in

come and out-go. 

THE PRESIDENr: The Secretary' of the Treasury can't say be

fore the budget is made up that · it will be in balance, 

so that he is absolutely correct in what he says, and 

I am equally correct in what I say, tha·t I hope and 



expect it will be in balance. It ie onl7 a diecre,panc7, 

it 70u want t o make a newe story out ot it. 

Q How about rumors that he (Morgenthau) is going to resign, 

that are popping over Wall Street? 

THE PRESIDENT: Really, are you sure it is Wall Street? 

Q I am not sure of anything. 

THE PRESIDENT: Or was it a columnist? 

Q No, this was a telegram; I showed it to Tr ahan . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, the t wo news values are about equal --

columnists and Wall Street. The rumors have just about 

equal ne ws value, and there ·i sn•t any t r uth in it at all. 

As you know -- and this is off the r ecor d -- such a rumor 

that his res ignation was on the carpet ki lled old Will .. 
Woodin off; the current rumors in the newspaper s t hat he 

was about to resign, as well as the rumors that he was 

at outs with the Administration . However , it is one o f 

the penalties . 

Q Mr . President, there is a rumor around Washington, and I 

have also had a statement today, a flat s tatement, that 

Wall and Hillman had left there t o come up and see you. 

THE PRESIDENT: ·· I have not heard or it at all. You see how 

difficult it is to put me in a position like this . If 

I say "yes•, ther e is a story. If I say "no• there is 

\ 
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a story. Frankly, I never heard ot it until you men-

tioned it this time. 

Q I only heard that t h ey had l ett Washington. 

Q Have you, Mr. President , b een f ollowing the C.I.O . and 

A. F . ot L. meeting? 

THE PRESIDENT : Onl y wha t I r ead in t he Washington Times 

this mo r ning. 

Q Have you any news you would like to vol unteer? We are 

under dur ess her e . 

THE PRESIDENT: Ther e i s no duress, I never get caught that 

way. Mac, is there anything at all? 

Q Mr. President, in any of these conversati ons you have had, 

has the stock market been discussed? 

THE PRESIDENT: Here's the difficulty t o that question . As 

a matter of fact, in these conversations I suppose we 

run the whole gamut of public affairs, about t wenty-five 

or fifty subjects are involved. If you left out, by the -
question method, one subject, you immediately give that 

value over and above its relationships to the other sub-

jects. In the talks today, those yeste r day , and almost 

every day , except in the case or specific peopl e who come 

to tal k about specific things , generall y t he conversation 

runs the whol e r ange . If I were t o tell you some or the 
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thins• we talked about 10u would be pel'teotlr ••aaecl. 

For inetanoe, I talked to one ot the people up here the 

other daJ about the eubjeot ot what power wae going to 

oome trom in 1960. We talked 'ior titteen minutes about 

it; how long will the coal reserve last? The water power, 

of course, is a negligible factor, that would not double 

the power supply; how much coal is there, and is there 

enough water for coal mines to generate power? You dan 

not make a story out of that kind of thing. 

You mean you expect to have an interest in that in 1950? 

THE PRESIDENT: 1960. 

Q Mr. President, have you reached any decision about accept-

ing the invitation we were told was extended yesterday? 
.e. 

(Reference to visit of AverJll Harriman and others of 

National Business Advisory Council to Hyde Park the pre-

vioua day . ) 

-THE PRESIDENT: We haven ' t gotten the day fixed but it will 

probably be in December or January. It will be a meet-

ing at the White House like last year's. 

Q You said there would be a luncheon with these people? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is what we are talking about. Last year 

we had a luncheon and will this year, but the date is 

not yet determined. But don't say that it will be a 

luncheon, because it might be a dinner. 



Q To get baok to 8hiel4a, you know the ruaora in Wall Street 

are that he ia being oonaidered tor the vaoanoy on the 

S.E.C. 

THE PRESIDENT: Never even d1aousse4, nor was it brought up. 

I don't think I have done anything about appointment• 

since I have been here, have I, Mao? 

YR. MciNTYRE: No, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mac, did you tell them Basil O'Connor was 

here? O'Connor was up here talking about the National 

Infantile Paralysi s Foundation-- it hasn't a name yet. 

Q In that connection, Mr. President , have you any plans about 

Warm Springe beyond the one night? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q (Mr. Trohan) We have an invitation t o go to the Manchester 

Kiwanis Club, and we would like to know. 

THE PRESIDENT: Who will make the speech? 

Q (Mr. Trohan) Rues (Young) won't be there. 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no; Russ ought t o make the speech, you 

need a Senator. Couldn't we make George a Congr essman , 

eo he could do it? 

Q I don't know what I am going to do then. 

Q I have a query, Mr. President, stating you were going to 

make public a group of names of Trustees ot this new 

Foundation. Have you gotten around to that yet? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I haven't gotten it all tilled yet. I •uppo•e 

within two or three weeks I will , or the Trustees will, 

make it publio. It is p raotioally filled now, but I had 

bett er not give you t he number b eoauee they might deoide 

to ask t wo or thr ee mor e in a ddi tion. 

Q Have you any wor d from Mr. Bell or Mr. Morgenthau abou t 

eutplue finances? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. Mor genthau and Bell wer e coming here on 

Saturday morning, but we have discovered that- our re

spective be t ter-halves are going to some kind of a party 

at Vassar on Friday evening, so we would b P. so lonely 

that we decided that he and Bell would come up here Fri-

day evening and we would go over the budg_et and thi!}g_fL __ 

like that. 

Q Have you any plana for Congressional l eaders on the new 

session? 

THE PRESIDENT : As soon as they get back . 

Q As soon as you get back? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I will get back ahead of most of them. 

The will begi n dri ft ing in about the eighth of November, 

and then as they come in, of course I will be talking--

with them that week between the eighth and the fi f teenth: 

Q, Not up he r e? 

C. 



!Ill PR!SIDD'l'l lo, no; unle11 llaeold &ri"U8e4 it. 

Q Rave JOU heard about llarr7' 1 experience laat trip? <•r. 

Trohan tells stoi'J about corpse being removed from rooa . . 

in Nelson House, and Harold Oliver seeing it.) 

THE PRESIDENT: I wUl give you a stoi'J. I received the other 

day twelve flower pots from the Sequoia National Forest, 

and a lot or cones of various West Coast evergreen trees, , 

and tomorrow I am having a ceremony and planting them. 

-L---... They -are about- el~ht-inchee-high. I -am going to plant 

them out by the tennis court to see whether they will -grow. They are sugar pine, western cedar, sequoia, 

lodge pole pine, and some other kind of pine. And we 

are having a planting ceremony t omorrow and we are also 

taking the cones apart and trying them in the greenhouse. 

You remember in Yellowstone, those hillsides where there 

were those perfectly straight trees? They are lodge pole 

pines. They may not gr ow in this climate, for they came 

from a level where they have snow and ioe, and we hope 

they will grow here. 

Q Are you planting redwood? 

THE PRESI-DENT: Yes, -I - am expecting somnree<ts from the Olympic 

peninsula and I thought I would take them to the pond in 

the back woods and plant the redwoods around it and call 

it Lake Crescent. 



r --
I don't th1nlt &ft7tid.ng 1e going to happen th18 week 

exoept Korgenthau and Bell. I think tor the re1t ot the 

week, exoept tor Fr1&iJ evening, I am going to be almo1t 

tree. It will be very dull, getting lots ot sleep and 

driving around planting lots ot trees. 

Q Are you planning any k1nd ot a talk here tor the l ooal 

eleot1ons? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, it is a happy and rare interval when I 

ha~e no speeches to make; 1n tact , only date I have is 

to press a button. 

' 
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THE PRESIDENT: Well, the Youth people are going to be her'e 

this afternoon. Dr. Xoht -- you know about it is 

ooming; also the Norwegian Minister and Mrs. de Morgen-

stierne, and Mr. Summerlin. And after lunoh I am going 

to motor over to the cottage to meet a delegation re-

presenting the National Youth Administration. I think 

they are the State Directors. You know about it. I'll 

shake hands with them. Secretary Morgenthau is arriving 

this evening and Under-Secretary Magill, and I guess 

that's all. What do I do in the morning? 

MR. MciNTYRE: That's for over nights. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I am doing anything in the morn-

ing unless you have loaded me up. I am going t o be out 

most of the day driving around. I don't believe there is 

any news . Isn't that awful? 

~ Mr. Pre sident, is there anything you can t ell us about the 

conference tonight with Morgenthau? 

THE PRESIDENT: Usual progres~ . 

Q Will it perhaps include the poee1b111ty of taxation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Among ti~ty subjects, but don't emphasize it 

• 



beoauae there will be titty others. Sue thing we talked 

about the other day. 

~ Ia Mr. Bell coming up? 

THE PRESIDENT: Monday morning. 

~ Will Mr. Morgenthau stay over for the Bell conference too? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. When I say no, I don't think s o. I don't 

know what his plans are. 

Q Mr. President, there is one thing of interest , if you feel 

free to answer or talk about- it. That--tlr this busi-rrelnf ··---11 

in China. It has been going on now for thr ee or four 

months. Do you think it is a war, or don't you? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think you will have to r efer that to the 

State Department. 

Q I s there anything that can be said about the stories ap

pearing recently, particularly the last two days, in the 

New York Times this morning, about the p~ssibility of ad-

justment in capital gains and surplus profits taxes? 

THE PRESIDENT : The only th ing I can say about those stories 

is something rathe r interestin~. If you will read them 

you won't find in any of the stories anything relating 

~o changes in taxes - - not a single reference -- to 

that portion of the population which has very little 

money t o live on. It is rather an interesting fact 



that a• theee atorie• oome out ot Waehing,on, no' one 

etatement oo~taina ~1 reterenoe to the ver7 large •eo-

tion ot our national population that doe•n't have a de-
' oent standard ot living. I have been rather atruok b7 

it of late. In other words, nere's a nati onal problem 

that apparently in these stori es is only b eing viewed 

from one angle . Did you ever think of that? It's an 

interesting thing. 

Q- Is the1"e any ment1orr-tn any-o1' -these st-ories o f the kind 

of taxes? They pay taxes on sales. The sales taxes 

that these very poor people pay? 

THE PRESIDENT: Never, no mention o f that ever. Never any men-

tion of increasing the purchasing power among the thirty ---
or forty millions of people who have today practically no 

purchasing power. I think very probably it i s an inter-

eating thing for you t o use your imaginations on and write 

interpretative stories . 

Q (Mr. Trohan) I had much rather you would interpret it. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, it would be a very useful practice on the 

part of all of you. 

-Q ·tur·.- Tl'ohah) rmay be Slow-, Jlr. Pres dent, but I don' t ·-find 

any significance 1n that. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, you are not slow at all. 



Q Do you expeot us to psychoanalyze ourselves in our paper1t 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I am just thinking about the stories that . 

Bob (Post) asked about. 

Q They have no purchasing power and they pay no taxes? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I didn't say that at all. Nobody ever 

said they paid no taxes. On the contrary, the sugges-

--tion was that theY. paid ve~y large taxes . Why don't you 

dig up that r eport? Don't attribute this to me, for 

frankly, I don 't know whether 1t is accurate or not, but 

in the r eport of the F1lene Foundation you get the whole 

thing in one pa~agraph. It showed the taxes that are 

paid by the family with income of one thousand dollars a 

year, and then on up. 

Q I wanted t o ask you about these hearings on Czechoslovakian 

Tr eaty. They have been having hearings before the Reel-
7 

procity and Committee, and it looks to me 

a s though thAy were making that a part of the general 

attack from the labor angle on reciprocal treaties . 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know; I di dn't follow it all. 

Q There is tremendous influence from labor in countries where 

conditions are not nearly as good as here. I 

THE PRESIDENT: I take it that is why they have hearings -- to 

bring out those things. 



Q Even the arguments ot industry are being put trom the labor 

standpoint in order to get this import section in the 

Wage Bill . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, that is why they have the hearings; it's 

a good thing. 

Q They had s ome terrible testimony on labor conditione in 

Czechoslovakia. 

THE PRESIDENT: For the purpose of this tax discussion and the 

point you raise -- suppose for the discussion there were 

plans or ideas to r eyiae the tax downward, and that were 

done, would that shift the additional burden upon the 

people wh o are not mentioned in the stories, or isn't 

the point -- and I understand this from Mr. Kennedy, who 

was up a week ago -- taxes now are not' yielding the in-

come they could be made to yield f or and 

larger if they were revised downward somewhat . 

Q To whom? 

THE PRESIDENT: A larger proportion of the people who do have 

capital gains. 

Q Obviously these people who talk about it do not have cap

ital gai ns. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very few of them. I know what you mean you 

have to do some tall thinking. The point I emphasize is 



in all these stories the point ot view stated ia not that 

ot the people who have very little purchasing power, or 

no purchasing power at all. There isn't a mention ot the 

effect of changes irr the tax law on the forty million 

people who are sub-standard so far a s living goes. Isn't 

it an interesting fact that that argument isn't taken into 

consideration in these stories? 

Q Isn't it true that a gr eat many tax experts believe these 

changes wouldn't have any effect on these forty million 

people? 

THE PRESIDENT : I wouldn't know. After all, you have to have 

real method t o run a government; you have t o have X num

ber of dollars. Where are they coming from? 

Q Don't some of thE.m think changes in these taxes will pro

vide additional capital to give additional employment? 

THE PRESIDENT : Some do and some don't. Like those two l e t

ters I think I told you about the other day . They came 

in, two economic experts of the first water . One says 

the entire question is one of the veloci ty of capital 

turnover credit, and don't pay any attention to purchas

ing power. The other-o ne says, forge t all tnra- aTgebra~c 

formula about the vel ocity of capital turnover credit, 

the whole question is purchasing power on the part o f one 
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hundred and thirt y million people. It is a fascinating 

study. 

Q Do you mean that if they have t o pay out b eyond -- (inter

ruption ) -- that it goes i nt o wages a nd dividends, which 

i s then spent ? I f you take t he dist ributed pr ofits it 

goes irt·t-o wages and ·d1'vidend s ? 

THE PRESI DENT : Your veloci ty says t hat it does . Ther e is 

another thing -- if you want to check up - - I can' t give 
; 

you definite figures -- I don ' t know whether I mentioned 

i t the other day. The people of this country are getting 

about two and one-half bill ions of dollars you have to 

check up on these figures ; Lubi n has them. Don't wri te 

the story without checking. I haven ' t go t them except 

very, very approximately. They only figure I have got 

is the total figure . The nat i onal income, because of a 

change in government action in one year, has been de-

creased two and one- half billion dollars. That ' s an 

extraordinary thing unless you analyze it. There has 

been a bi llion and one-quarter lees payment this year on 

the Bonus, fo r instance. You will have to check on these 

f i gur es , and I think they are public. Ther e i s a billion 

and a quar ter less going out this fisca l J ear on the Bonus. 

Ther e is a billion dollars less goi ng out on r elief, nearly 
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a billion. Then one of the so-called expenses of the 

government. 

Nobody can believe any general balance sheet. You 

have to be an accountant to understand. There has been 

a contribution by employ~rs and employees that runs about 

three hundred and fifty or four hundred million, for so-

cial security. Of course, a.layman would say that con-

tribution is being held in trust, a reserve fund, part 

of _it, and part of it for payments. But qutte a large 

portion of the total payment goes into a reserve fund 

which the Government invests i n something. Now, that 

-is typical or · completely foggy thinking. Not attribut-

able at all to completely foggy th inking -- the Hearst 

papers came out and said that this money was going into 

government bonds and that the government bonds wouldn't 

have any assurance of being made good ultimately, and 

that the Government was taking the cash that these people 

were putting up and paying the ordinar~ running expenses 

of the Government with it. This, of course, isn't true. 

When you receive m~ney for a trust fund you have to put 

it into something, obviously, and if you study 

ing methode of Social Security you Will see 1 t 

the fina?c

is bet~r 

to put those trust funds into Federal Government bonds 



than into etook exchange etooke and bonds. 
,.. .. 

You ba'Ye 

something which oan alw~ye be made good if we have a 

government. It is all predicated on that. 

Now, the total of all t h e se t h ings , t he Bonus, the ..... 
decr ea se i n r el i ef , decr ease i n publi c works , and the 

contribut ions to Social Security , mean a bout two and one-

half billion dollars l ess t han the f igures of a year ago. 

Now , that is one of the contr ibuting factor s . Of cour se , 

business is supposed to be taki ng it up and they are tak-

ing up a portion of it, which, of cour se, you know. The 

national income has risen from thirty- eight or thi r ty-

nine billions to - - what was it this year? -- sixty-five, 

and probably this coming year will go to seventy. And, 

of course, the aim is ninety or one hundred . When, the 

Lord only knows, but that is a perfectly sound goal to 

put out in a country which is going ahead in the i ncrea se 

of its wealth and the increase of living standar ds. The 

Wages and Hours Bill, of course, ties ' right into that , 

the Crop Control Bill, Surplus Control Bill, ties r igh t 

in, i ncreasing the na tional i ncome . 

Q Do you have any i deas about the pr oposed tari ff section of 

the Wage and Hour Bill? 

TH r. PRESIDENT : I don ' t know. I haven ' t se~n a nyt hing about 

it a t a ll . 



Q There was one in the begtnning, of oour•e, and •omeone •&14 

you ought not to put tariff in the Wage Bill. 

THE PRESIDENT: There was one perfectly impossible section 

which would mean the Chinese War around the country. The 

only thing to say •bout that is that the people who are 

tor it have failed to realize you can't export unless you 

import. It is a perfectly obvious, simple, straight taot. 

You cannot export unless you import. In other words, 

people on the outside have no purchasing power, no method 

of paying for our goods. Now, if we import goods on the 

~round different people have different standards of liv-

ing -- incidentally, all over the continent, so far as I .. 
know, there is a low standard of living, except possibly 

~--o---

and you can't use this --· in a few countries, for instance, 

Scandinavia. It has, I think, about as high a standard of 

living as we have in this country, taking it by and large. 

All of you know that the average British working man and 

his family don't have a high standard of living as we 

have here. That 1s also true on the continent. Scandi-

navia, I think, is in awfully good shape, but the rest 

of the world is below us. Now, that section-you are 

talking about in that bill simply meant there would be 

kept out goode from every ·other nation in the world, with 

the net result that we wouldn't export our goods . 
• 



~ 
Q Deteat. the Reo1prooal Trade 'l'reat7 14ea. 

THE PRESIDENT: Not only that, but defeat ot tore1gb trade; 

1n effect reestablishing 1n this country the old non-

intercourse Aot of 1807. 
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